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In many respects 1978 has been the nost productive and 

nost satisfying one in the four years that the Off ice of Inmate 

Advocacy has been in existence. Although we continue to be .able 

to operate only at the a:nmty and municipal level, we have been 

able to see substantial progress toward the.attainment of those 

objectives for which the Office was created. Most significantly, 

we have developed such a level of o:x:>peration that jail adminis

trators and county officials actively seek out the advice and 

assistance of the Office in develop:ing their programs and 

facilities. 

On July 1, 1978, the Office entered the third year of 

operation as the "County-Municipal Inmate Advocacy Pilot Program," 

with furd.ing through the State Law Enforcement Plannfr1g Agency. 

Under our statutory authority to represent the interests of persons 

in penal oonfinement, we have conducted an active program in all 

counties of seeking ip upgrade jail conditions in accordance with 

legal mandates and professional starrlards. Conversely, for the 

third year we have been denied an appropriation in the state budget 

and, as a result, we are unable to take al1.y active role regarding 

conditions in state prisons and refonnatories. 
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LITIGATION 

Although the year has seen substantial prog:r.ess_ in 

cooperation with the COllllties, it al5o brought us an instance of 

non-cooperation; the difficult decision to bring suit against the 

Sheriff ani other officials of Passaic COunty, after fruitless 

efforts to bring about imp.roverrents without litigation. Filed on 

Februar;y 8, 1978 in United States District Court, the suit alleges 

numerous constitutional deficiencies in the operation of the 

Passaic COunty Jail, and seeks judicial intervention where such 

is found to be appropriate. 

The Office has had dealings with the Passaic County Jail 

since 1974, when we first received complaints from inma:tes there. 

A zreet.i.ng was held with the Sheriff and Warde.'1 in January I 1974, at 

which the issues discussed included First Am:mdm.:mt rights, oppor

tunity for exercise and fresh air, and due process in disciplinaJ:y 

proceedings. Disturbingly, little progr-=ss in th~se areas was nad~ 

over three years, and it was necessary to include tharn as issues in 

the lawsuit. Other issues presented include various aspects of basic 

cleanliness, reasonable opportunity for visiting, and adequate 

facilities to enable irnnates to rese~ch legal issues am prepare 

court papers. 

In the ten nonths since the suit was filed, rnany changes 

have occurred in the Passaic Counb.1 Jail. For exa'Tiple, a professional 

ext:erndnator has been retained to treat the building weekly. Previously, 
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inmate trustees, without training or adequate equii:m=nt, perfor.med 

this task. As a result, the previous serious infestation of roaches 

has been substantially controlled.. Painting and cleaning is done 

regularly. Under prodding from their lawyers, who have read the 

court decisions, inproverrents are being made in classification, 

nedical. screening of new admi.ttees, adequacy of the law library, 

anf o~ areas. As a result of these steps, a settlement has been 

w:>rked out covering many of the issues in the suit. It is anticipated 

that t.ltls will be entered before the year is out. HCMever, the 

Sheri.ff re.fuses to change his practices relative to visiting and 

access to newspapers and magazines. These issues will be determined 

by the c.ourt in a trial scheduled for March 5, 1979. 

In another matter, the. Office learned fran i.nrna:tes at the 

Mercer County Correction Center of aTt aberration ~ n the practices of 

the Parole Boai:d. Because of this, an ·inmate with a nunber of individual 

sent:erx:!es of less than one year each could never be considered for parole, 

while another innate with at lrest one sentence of one year or rrore would 

have t~ QPIX>rtunity to s~-1< release on parole. For example, an inmate 

with t.;:ree consecutive eleven-m:>nth sentences, a total of thirty-three 

m::>nths, ~uld have to serve the entire time, while another with three 

consecutive twelve-rronth sentences, a total of thirty-six m:mths, could 

be released on parole after serving one year. We sought review of the 

Parole :Board's position in the courts, ard on November 6, 1978, the 

SUpr~.e Court ruled that all sentences in such cases must be aggregated, 

and the person considered for parole after one year, h:>ldi.ng that the 

unfair result prod:uced by the prior practice did not car:cy out the intent 

of the law. 
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INDIVIDUAL ~1.l'IES 

During the year, the Office had sane contact with inmates 

and officials in alnost every cotintY and visited all but a fe1 of 

the jails at least once, often rrore. ~ following listing high

lights sane of our major contacts, but is not exhaustive of the . 

counties we dealt with or the matters pursued. 

CUmberlani County Jail - Bridgeton lie have worked closely 

"with the jail administration in their efforts to develop a neW ini!ate 

rule b::xlk, inprove classification, grievance and disciplinary procedures, 

and increase visiting facilities. 

Essex C.ounty Jail - Newark The inmates ani the administra

tion ooth agreed that the handling of persons with syrrptcms of nental 

illness was a major managarent problem for the facility. With t..lie help 

of a special grant fran the State Law Enforcemai."lt Planning Agency, we 

engaged a clinical psychologist with particular experience in correct

tions to evaluate the present practices and rcake recorrrneriiations for 

improvement. The thirty--Gvo page report which resulted will be presented 

to the new county government for irnplerrentation. It is expected that 

the recc:rmendations it contains will both improve services and result in 

a cost saving, by reduc~g ·the nU!!'lber of persons who do not belong in a 

penal setting. We also assisted in making contacts to improve Public 

Defen:ler services for the clients confined there. 

Essex Co'tmty Correction Center - caldwell We continue to 

have frequent contacts with this institution, largely because it is the 

largest county penal facility in the state. Fortunately, we have an 
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excellent oooperative relationship with Warden Magnusson and his 

staff, and have never been unable to satisfactorily resolve ·aTl.y 

matter. For exai.-nple, we le:irned this fall that the work release 

staff had ceased to actively seek jobs for inrrates .in the program. 

The Warden agreed that this practice was not in accord with their 

obligation, and instructed them to actively solicit employm:mt for 

inmates ~gain. Thus the work release program,_ generally agreed to be 

the best rehabilitative device avaDable, has been continued in maxim.lm 

effectiveness. 

Hudson Connty Jail and Penitentiary -·Jersey City We have been 

in close contact with this facility throughout the year. Last fall we 

had se..Tlt a o:xrprehensive report to the Public Safety Director, and we 

bave worked with the jail staff to implement those recom:rendations. OUr 

involverrent intensified ,when Asserrblyman Joh..ri Cali was appointed Chief 

Warden over the 51.l!!IIer, and we are in regular contact with him and his 

staff regarding natters of mutual concern. At present, we are reviewing 

the draft of a proposed rule book on which they have reguested our input. 

Hunterdon County Jail - Flemington We were requested by the 

county officials and their architectural firm to review the plans for the 

Hunterdon County Camm.mit¥ Corrections Center, which is to be built in 

Raritan Township. They were concerned that the structure should oontain 

all facilities necessai:y to meet all legal rulings on the rights of 

inmates. We were pleased to learn that the center had been care.i..CW.ly 

designed, and, with proper adm.inistration, it should afford a hurrane and 
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secure environment for those persons who IllUSt be incarderated in 

it. 

/ 

Mercer Connty Detention Center - T.?:'enton We have worked 

closely with fonner Chief Warden Feconda ani Deputy Warden Holmes to 

ease the transition to the new bujld~g opened last April. Many of 

our suggestions for .improved services have been put into effect, but 

equally, we have made clear to the in.TOates that we w:>uld have no part 

of harassing the administrat:Ors with petty ard insubstantial complaints. 

Middlesex County Jail and t\brkhouse - New Brunswick This has 

been a transitional year for corrections in Middlesex. The jail, which 

was previously under the control of the Sheriff, has been administra-

tively canbined with the work.house under the control of the Freeholder 

Eoard, through a professional ad!n.i.nistrator. Through the year we have 

\>X:>rked. closely with Freeholder Frank Pelly who is responsible for this 

area, an:l even advised the o::runty regarding carrlidates for the Director's 

P=>Sition which was fille:l in September. Plans are rDW being implemented 

to improve the administrative structure and to build a :m:xlern structure 

to replace the two present obsolete ones. We will remain available, to 

provide whatever assistance is called for, to Corrections Director Feconda 

in carrying out this work. 

M:>nrrouth County C.Orrectional Institution - Freehold - '!he major 

problem which we have encountered at this facility has been :rredical care. 

l"hlle the addition of a full-ti.Ire nurse to the staff has produced sore 

i.rrprovemmt, we continue to receive a disproportionate nurrber of canplaints 

about medical treatIMnt. We have discussed ·this matter directly with 
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Sheriff Kierna."l, and some cha:nges are anticipated. We were also able 

to facilitate the procurement of indoor exercise equip:l1ent to be used 

when the outside yard is unavailable due to weather conditions, and to 

linprove the collection in and the availability of access to the law 

library. 

Sussex County Jail - Newt.on In this year Sussex County 

carpleted construction on the "Walter Keogh-Dwyer C'.orrectional Facility'," 

which is to be opened for inmate occupancy very shortly. This will re

place the present jail, built in 1892, and. contains the latest in'prove

m=nts in lx>th security ard program space. With the opening of the new 

building, control of the jail was transferred from the Sheriff t.o a newly 

apfX):i.nted Warden. At the invitation of the COllllty officials, we net with 

the Warden ard the senior correctional staff to provide them with advice 

an::1 assistance to facili~te this. change. We expect to return to Newton 

to review· the situation after the new building is fully operational. 

Union Count;¥ Jail - Elizabeth This instib.ltion represents 

perhaps the major "success story" which the Office has seen this year. 

A new Sheriff, Ralph Froelich, took office on January 1, 1978, and in 

eleven ncnths has turned one of the nost deficient jails in the state 

into one which, at least in tenns of administration, is one of the best. 

Sheriff Froelich, along with Jail Mrn:inistrator Scanlon and Warden Bastiao, 

has worked energetically to inform himself of what .is called for and to 

implanent it in ~ jail. They are actively seeking to acquire addi

tional space so that they can develop improved intake arrl classification, 

visiting, recreation and medical programs. We have worked closely with 

the Union authorities in bringing this about, so rruch so that Sheriff 

Froelich stated to an Asserrbly SUbcc:mni.ttee "I have used the Irnnate 
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Advocacy Office as an infomal part of xey staff. · •. ,,. I have 

developed a relationship that I think is very gocxl because I can 

call the .Advocate' s Office, diSCQ.Ss a problem, get a resp:mse and 

they evaluate it." 

Warren County Jail - Belvidere. If Union is our greatest 

success, Warren nay be our smallest one. With the opening of the new 

jail in SUssex County, Warren will have the distinction of operating 

the oldest and possibly least adequate jail :in the state. While much 

has been done this year to make sane physical and administrative improv-e

m:mts in a jail which had been allowed to deteriorate for many years, 

we have been unable to persuade the Freeholders to take a serious lcok 

at the county's short a11d long-term needs in this area. We will oontinue 

to press for whatever iroprovenents they will agree to, while at the same 

time continuing to suggest that· a "band-aid" approach will not suffice 

for long. 

INMATE CDMPLAINTS 

CUriously, although we have increased our overall actiVity, 

this year has seen a notable decrease in i.TJdividual cn.mplaints from 

inmates in the county jails. We have logged only 172,during the twelve 

nonths since orrr last rei;ort to the Legislature, which pertained to jail 

conditions. lA great many additional letters are received pertaining to 

:matters outside of: our jurisdiction, nost often legal services or court 

action. These are referred to another agency when appropriate, or we 

resp:md to the oonplainant advis:ing him or her of available options.) 

While there is no way of being certain, we attribute this de

crease in part to the inpr~ed grievance machanisms which the jails have 
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set up, often at our urging. Through these, many problems are re-

solved at the local level. The best proof of this is shown by the 

follCMing: At several jails, e.g. Sc::m:rset, Mercer, Union and Middlesex, 

all :inrnates are info~ of the existence and jurisdiction of this Off ice 

through a notice which appears in the rule l:xx:>k or elsewhere. Despite 

the fact that there is thus no "infonnation gap,n these jails produce 

the fewest complaints because the administration responds to problems 

before they get to us. S:i.nti.larly, inmate carmi ttees whic..11 we helped to 

prarcte bring issu~ to the administration, and in turn bring responses 

back to the inmates. 

Of the individual ccnplaints which we have received, altrost 

one-quarter dealt with medical care. This is not surprising, given the 

nature of incarceration •.. A confined person with a headache or indigestion 

cannot go to the rredicine cabinet or drug store for an over-the-counter 

re:nedy. Often, he nust wait hours or days to see a doctor or nurse to 

deal with such minor ailrrents. Similarly, the enforced idleness in same 

of our jails is such that minor aches, which might be ignored by _an ~ctive 

person, becorce unbearable. This situation contributes greatly to manage

rrent problans, and conpetent administrators recognize the need for rapid 

an:i effective response to health canplaints. Several jails which reluc-

tantly employed nurses at our urging have since inforned us of what a 

great improvement the presence of a full-ti.ma health professional has 

prcxluced. 

J.\rrong other frequent COTIPlaints are disciplinary action, 

access to legal research facilities, alleged brutality, and inprope.r 
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·"' classification. The following case sunrnaries are sane examples of 

ma.tters which we have h.aniled this year: 

1) Disciplinary Complaint, file #0007-78 - A female in.Tiate charged 

and adjudicated guilty by the Adjustnent Cor.:mi.ttee of the inter

institutional infraction of possession of contraband was told by 

the Ad.justnent C.amtittee that the matter would be referred to 

the local. prosecutor. After a personal interview with the sub-

ject, and a subsequent IMeting with the Waz:den, the W~en, 

within his discretioruu:y power, decided not to refer this matter 

to the prosecutor, and to personally discuss the entire situation 

with the inmate. 

2) Medical Complaint, file 1r0042-78 - A male inmate carplained ab::>ut 

inadequate medical care because of the alleged lack of treatment 

A CClmplete review of the ca:nplainant's medical records and a re

view of an inter-instimtional investigation by the Deputy Warden, 

as a result of our Office's involvement:, showed that every effort 

had been made by the instibltion's nroical and administrative 

staff to provide the romplainant wi. th adequate rredicaJ. care. The 

ccroplainantwas notified of the results of our Office's investigation 

in writing. 

3) Psychiatric Treatment Complaint,· file *0046-78 - A male inmate, 

while in a psychiatric facility, was scheduled to be seen by a 

psychiatrist. However, he was sent back to the rounty facility 

prior to the interview. Through the social ~rker staff and the 

jail administration, our Office was able to have the ccrrplainant 

interviewed by a psychiatrist as previously scheduled. 
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4) Brutality Cooplaint, file #0076-78 - A male inmate alleged 

brutality on his person by correctional staff of one councy 

facility, but had since been transferred to another oounty 

facility for ccmpletion of sentence. The Office took the posi

tion that the carplainant had a right to file a criminal charge 

against the alleged assajlants, and that the matter should be 

investigated by a prosecutory agenetJ. The problem in this case 

was that the conplainant was no longer .in the jurisdiction where 

the alleged assault took place; oonsequently, there were nurre.rous 

legal and.transp::>rtation problems in affording him an opportunity 

to sign a complaint. It took the Office a number of rronths; havever, _ 

the subject eventually was afforded the opportunity to sign a can

plaint and the matter went to the appropriate prosecutory agency 

for investigation.·· 

S} Medical Cooplaint, file #0098-78 - Arrale inrM.te alleged inadequate 

medical care. He claimed that he was bemg denied surgery to rencve 

a portion of his thyroid to detennine whether or not a grONth Wa.s 

malignant. Up::m rontacting the Medical Departrrent of the facility, 

the Office learned that the subject had had a thyroid scan at a 

local hospital, ard that a specialist had recormended that a biopsy 

be done on the subject's thyroid. We 'N'ere told that the matter had 

been referred to the Sheriff's Office for a decision as to whether 

the zredical expense ·could be approved. At this point the Office 

contacted the local Deputy Public Defender who imrediately got a 

ex>urt order tO have the surgery and subsequent biopsy.performed. 
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SPECIAL SERVICES 
·r 

One of the nost mutually beneficial activities ~ch 

has developed this year is the regular teaching of t.h.e course 

material in inrrat.es' rights at the Correction Officers Training 

Acadett¥ by Field Representative Michael Tozzi. Besides insuring 

that the sttldents, generally newly-hired officers, are aware of the 

law, these sessions have allowed for informal contact with the people 

on the "front lines" of the jail. This has contributed to better 

understanding on both sides, and inproved ccmmm.ication. 

A SUbcormrl.ttee of the Assexbly County Government Comnittee 

held hearings over the sumner on county jail issues, prompted by the 

rep:>rt of· the County Penal System Study Comnission. The Director of the 

Office atten:led all of the hearirigs, testifying on behalf of the.Department, 

and assisting the Chaitman, Assanblyman Chuck Hardwick, and the staff aide 

in familiarizing themselves with these matters. 

Under authority granted by the Departm:mt of Corrections Act, 

N.J.S.A. 30:1B-10, Corrections Comnissioner Fauver has appointed a 

ccmn:i ttee to develop mi.n.:inrum si:an'3.ards for county jails. The Director 

has been asked to serve on that ccmnittee, along with representatives 

of the Sheriffs and Wardens. The first rreeting was held in Novent>e.r. 

GENEPAL COMMENTS 

It is the expectation of the Office of Inmate Advocacy that 

the ultimate effect of our work will be to roouce or J;Ossibly eliminate 

the need for our operation. Ideally, jails will be operated in such a way 
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that the legal rights of the person confined in them will be 

res:pected, and that occasional lapses from that standard will be 

corrected at the local level. Only occasionally should it be neces-

sary to have outside involvement. For the two and one-half years 

that we have operated at the com1:ty level, we have worked toward 

that goal. 

While we have not yet reached. the i:oint where we can say 

that there is no need for the Office, we have, in this year, seen the 

first glimners of light at the end of the tmm.el. 
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Respectfully sumbitted., 

STA.NLEY C. VA.'1 . NS£3 
Public Advocate 

JEE'E'RY A. MINTZ 
Acting Director 
Office of Inmate Mvocacy 


